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“And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” - Romans 12:2
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Last Friday, September 7 at 6:00
p.m. Nassau County Sheriff Bill Leeper
held a news conference to update
the community on the Joleen Jensen
Cummings case. The following is a
portion of the news conference:
“We are here to provide you with
another update on the disappearance of
Joleen Cummings, who hasn't been seen
or heard from since May 12, 2018, when
she worked at Tangles Hair Salon and
was supposed to get off work around
5:00 p.m.
A Grand Jury was
convened today (Friday) at
the Nassau County Judicial
Annex to hear information
we have gathered on the
disappearance of Joleen
Cummings. As a result
of that hearing we are
announcing the additional
charge and arrest of
Kimberly Kessler/AKA
Jennifer Sybert for the 1st
Degree Pre-Meditated Murder of Joleen
Rebecca Jensen Cummings.
As you recall, Kessler, who also
worked at Tangles Hair Salon, was
the last person to see her. She was
arrested for Grand Theft Auto after
video surveillance showed her parking
Joleen's vehicle in the Home Depot
parking lot in the early morning hours
of May 13th and she is currently still in
the Duval County jail. She will have no
bond on this new charge.
Investigators from NCSO, the FBI,
FDLE, and State Attorney's Office
worked tirelessly gathering critical
evidence that enabled this indictment to
be reached. But for their hard work we
may not be here today.
They conducted hundreds of
interviews, gathered a lot of physical
and forensic evidence, searched through
hours and hours of video surveillance
and also searched cell phone records.
They interviewed several customers
who went to Tangles on the last day
Joleen was seen and interviewed
witnesses who saw Kessler on that day

and the several days after until she was
located and arrested at the rest area in
St. Johns County on the night of May
16th. They also interviewed Kessler's
former boyfriends and family members
in order to get a picture of who she is.
As I have stated before, she had gone
by several aliases, living in numerous
different cities in 14 different states. I'm
not sure what she was hiding from, but
this time she came to the wrong county
and she messed with the wrong people.
And hopefully she will never have the
opportunity to do anything
like this again.
We believe we have
discovered overwhelming
evidence that will convict
Kessler
of
murder,
however, finding Joleen's
body would make it even
more persuasive and also
bring some sort of closure
for her family. Kessler
is the person who knows
where Joleen is and unfortunately she
has not provided that information, but
we will continue our efforts to search
for Joleen wherever we have credible
evidence and our prayers are that she
will be found.
However, Joleen did leave behind
plenty of evidence to assist law
enforcement in solving her murder. All
of this evidence will be produced in
court and I will not comment on any
specifics at this time because I don't
want to compromise the integrity of
the evidence that will be presented or
prejudice any future potential jurors.
There is a lot of evidence we have
collected that has not been made public
yet, but will be eventually and when it is
I believe people within our community
will be shocked and surprised at what
occurred.
This is where I grew up and this
is my community. We all hear about
coldhearted evil people who conduct
heinous crimes in other communities all
across our state, our nation, and even the
world. You never want to think it will,

Shown (l to r) are: FBI SAC Charles Spencer, State Attorney Melissa Nelson,
Sheriff Bill Leeper, Detective Wayne Herrington and Anne Johnson (Joleen’s
Mother)
but when something like this occurs in
your community, especially to someone
you know, well it affects everyone.
I want to thank our citizens who
have shown their caring hearts and
assisted Joleen's family during this
tragic and difficult time. It is especially
heartbreaking to know Joleen's children
will grow up without their mother.
We are very grateful for our state and

federal partners who have assisted us in
this case and what they have done. I
know how long and hard our personnel
and everyone has worked to solve
this case, while also conducting other
investigations they are involved in.
They are all professionals who serve and
protect us each and every day and they
should be thanked and appreciated.”

Hilliard Approves 2 Mills Increase

Dawn S. West
The Hilliard Town Council met
Thursday night for their first regular
meeting of September. Public hearings
were held on three different ordinances
prior to the meeting: Temporary
Moratorium
Medical
Marijuana;
Tentative Millage Rate; and Tentative
Budget. Hilliard resident Deborah
Mayo requested the approval of
medical marijuana as she said she has
prescriptions from her doctor for it.
Mayo also commented on the increase
of the millage rate.
The first agenda item was a request
for a memorial bench to be placed
at Buchanan Park. Brooke Harley
approached the podium requesting
approval to have a memorial bench
placed at Buchanan Park in memory of

Joleen Jensen Cummings. Joleen is the
Hilliard mother that has been missing
(and presumed deceased) for over four
months. The council approved the
request. “We will have our public works
personnel find an appropriate place to
put it,” said Mayor Cris McConnell.
“We will also place a foundation for it
and bolt it to the foundation.”
“Buck Park was one of the most
memorable places that Joleen took
her children to,” said Anne Johnson,
Joleen’s mother. “She and the children
enjoyed lots of time there.”
A time and date will be set for a
dedication service once the bench has
been installed.
In other business, Ordinance 201807 was approved on second and final
See ‘Hilliard Approves’ on page 2

S Hilliard Approves
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Letters to the Editor
Letter Writing!

Dear Editor,
For those of us that are old enough, we can
remember getting a handwritten letter from
a loved one sometime in our life and the joy
that it brought us. Some may say what ever
happened to the elusive ‘Letter’ and why
aren’t they being used anymore? The younger
folk are probably asking, “What is a letter?”
The handwritten letter was/is a form of
communication that is rarely used anymore
due to technology and the “I have to have it
right now” mentality of today. Most would
say that the handwritten letter is obsolete and
out of date. And I say, “Why?” Handwritten
communication goes back almost to the
creation of man.
With the birth of the digital age with text
messages, emails and instant messaging, the
handwritten letter is the ‘almost’ lost art of
communication. There are still some of us that
are trying to keep it alive. What’s the big deal?
The biggest thing about the handwritten
letter is that it was PERSONAL. Someone
had to sit down at the kitchen table or at
a desk and take 15-20 minutes to write to a
friend or loved one about what was going
on in their life. During war times soldiers
would write home to let them know they were
thinking about them. The ladies would even
spray perfume on the letters and envelopes as
a familiar smell. Sadly, some of these letters
ended up being the only thing that came back
from the battlefield, when that loved one
payed the ultimate sacrifice. Letters were
kept and treasured as keepsakes. They were a
tangible object that bound two friends, lovers,
or married couples together. The letter could
be used as a love letter, an announcement of
new arrivals, weddings and unfortunately
for death notices. You had the opportunity
to communicate with parents, grandparents,
brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles and cousins.
And don’t forget those lifelong friends. I still
have boxes with letters I’ve kept and I go back
and read them to remember the times together.

reading which concerned extending
that certain ordinance 2017-05 known
as the Medical Marijuana Moratorium
ordinance to be extended for a period
of an additional six months from
September 1, 2018 to March 1, 2019.
Ordinance 2018-08 was also
approved on first reading which
concerned the Fiscal Year 2018-2019
Tentative Millage Rate (TRIM). The
council approved increasing the rolled
back rate to 2 mills. The final reading
and public hearing will be held Tuesday,
September 25 at 7 p.m.
Ordinance 2018-09 was also
approved on first reading which
concerned adopting a tentative budget
for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. The budget
was tentatively set at $9,896,816.00.
The final reading and public hearing
will be held Tuesday, September 25 at
7 p.m.
In other business, Councilman &
Fire Department Commissioner Jared
Wollitz requested approval to purchase

I challenge you to take a few moments out
of your busy day and write a letter to someone
you love, whether that be a spouse, parents,
friends or the like. Parents sit down with your
children and encourage them to write a letter
to their grandparents or a family member that
no longer lives at home. Talk about a blessing
that you will give them. There are others that
could be written to: Veterans, Active Duty
military, Law Enforcement Officers and Fire/
Rescue personnel, etc. There are people out
there right now wondering if anybody cares
about them anymore and a written letter would
brighten their day and may even save a life.
There are veterans committing suicide on an
average of 22 a day. Would a 50¢ stamp and
15 minutes of your time be worth it, even if it
saved just one?
Get a writing pad or a piece of paper, a box
of envelopes and write someone a letter today.
You can get your stamps when you mail it. It
doesn’t have to fancy or wordy, just done with
love. The hardest part of the whole process
will be sitting down and trying to remember
what we’ve been doing recently, in our fastpaced life.
Sincerely,
Gus Bomgardner

of something. I want a start date. I know
there is someone in this county that has this
information. Please let the rest of us who
live either on or off this horrible road when
construction will begin. I’d like something to
look forward to even if it is road construction.
2. Why do automobiles have a gas tank
on either the right side or the left side of the
car? NASCAR has it on the opposite side
from the exhaust pipe which comes out on the
passenger side of the car, so what is up with the

Dear Editor,
To the Republican Party, Propaganda in
the County Commissioner race district 4!
God help us!
Al Manning

Questions…

Dear Editor,
I have just two questions: 1. For anyone
who has knowledge of the project and has
an answer please let me know, the exact start
date for the beginning of the construction of
CR 115 (Old Dixie Highway). I don’t want
to be told the spring of something or the fall

www.mywestsidejournal.com

In the Kitchen...

H & H Electrical Contractors
904-715-0663
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Prepare the egg noodles according to package directions and set aside. In a separate large
skillet over medium heat, saute the ground beef over medium heat for 5 to 10 minutes, or
until browned. Drain the fat and add the soup and garlic powder. Simmer for 10 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Remove from heat and combine the meat mixture with the egg noodles.
Add the sour cream, stirring well, and season with salt and pepper to taste.

ER#13015431
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Simple Beef Stroganoff

1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 (8 oz.) package egg noodles
1/2 cup sour cream
1 lb. ground beef
1 (10.75 oz.) can condensed cream of mushroom soup salt and pepper to taste

Commercial & Residential

& Egg
Biscuits

other side? Watching people in the gas stations
is hysterical. Parking in both directions and
sometimes causing a big commotion. If there
is an answer for this, please let me know. I
know they are different in Europe, where they
drive on the wrong side of the street, but we
are here in Callahan. If you know, please let
me know.
Thank you,
JoAnn Sorrells

Letters to the Editor may be emailed to
news@westsidejournal.net but must include a name.

FREE Estimates!

2 Sausage

2 Portable Radios, 2 Fire Helmets, 1
Thermal Imager and 13 Flashlights for
the Hilliard Volunteer Fire Department
at a cost of $6,856. These items were
all budgeted for the department. “All
of the items were below the original
cost quoted and the radios are on a state
contract,” said Wollitz.
Parks & Recreation Director Kyle
Malucci requested approval from the
council to continue the Youth Flag
Football even though he only has 28
players signed up and there is a 50 player
minimum. “The cheer items have been
donated and I’ve run the numbers and
the town will still make a $500 profit,”
said Malucci. The council approved to
continue the program.
In closing comments, all the
councilmen agreed that it was tough to
choose to raise the millage in the town
but it needs to be done.
The next meeting of the council will
be Thursday, September 20 at 7 p.m.

Letters to the Editor Continued

Troubled

Veteran Owned & Operated

Continued from page 1

M

Your Neighbor, Your Realtor

Mary Woodruff
REALTOR

904-624-6672
maw329@msn.com
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Callahan & Hilliard
Candidates for November

Just My Opinion

Town of Callahan Election Candidates:
Marty Fontes

Mayor:
Robert Rau (Incumbent)

Town of Hilliard Election Candidates:

Mayor:
Cris W. McConnell (Incumbent)

Floyd Lee Vanzant

Council Seats:
John Beasley (Incumbent)
Callie Kay Bishop
Kim Frey (Write-in)
Robert F. Scully
Debra Sherwood

Hope for Holly Fundraisers!

Holly Kitler is a Nassau county
native who has COPD and is in
the process of getting put onto the
transplant list in Gainesville for
a Double Lung Transplantation.
She currently has 18% lung
function and this transplant is
necessary for her to live. She has
worked incredibly hard the last 9
years to be as healthy as she can,
and has had two really close scares being
put onto a Ventilator and has fought her way
off. Her family is trying to raise the rest
of the funding required for her to go onto
the list. Upfront, she must have funds for a
year’s worth of anti-rejection medicine, her
stay in Gainesville and a fulltime caregiver
while there. She will stay in Gainesville
until she completes her Transplant Therapy.
This Saturday there will be a Family
Fun BBQ benefit for Holly at Stevenson
Collision in Yulee (85049 Commercial Park
Dr.). Stop by between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
some good BBQ for a great cause!

The ‘Hope for Holly Hair
Basket’ is a Matrix inspired
basket that is valued at over $150.
Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20.
Tickets can be purchased at Dot’s
Hair Salon. The drawing will be
Saturday, October 6 during our
benefit cutting event. You do not
have to be present to win!
Dot’s Hair Salon will host
a Hair Cutting Benefit Saturday, October
6 from 12-2 p.m. at the salon located in
the Subway shopping center in Callahan.
Cuts will be only for donation! This will
be a great event to help this family and
possibly families in the community with
donation only haircuts! Haircuts are open to
everyone: men, women and children!
We are so thankful for all of you who
continue to lift her in prayer and who have
been here with us, especially through this
past year. We are asking our community,
friends and family for your support!

Roger R. West
With football season in full glory,
I have to ask. Did anyone see any of
the NFL players during the off season
make any effort to promote their protest
against racial inequality? Did any of
them devote their time and money to
help the ones they say are so abused?
I didn’t and that makes me more
determined than ever to totally boycott
the entire National Football League
and anything associated with the overpaid entertainers. They are not heroes
in my book nor are they anywhere
close to being role models. They are a
bunch of spoiled egotistical self-loving
individuals who play a game for a living.
A game that they say is so physically
demanding and dangerous. I say NO!
If you want to see demanding and
dangerous…join the military. Those
men and women are the ones that
experience true physical, mental and
emotional demands. Football players
are so pampered they can’t even hold
their own water bottle when they are
thirsty. They get an instant massage and
fluids when they experience a muscle
cramp. They go home each night to their
luxurious homes, unlike our military
personnel. If they get cramps, they
suffer through it, when they are thirsty,
they only hope they still have some

PLANT CLINIC

On Monday, September 17 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Rebecca Jordi, Extension Director/
Horticulture Agent will conduct a Plant Clinic. All residents are invited to bring plant
samples showing landscape problems to the Yulee Extension office on Pages Dairy
Road. Problems will be identified and solutions offered for correction. There is no fee
for this service. For information call 904-530-6353. Master Gardeners are on phone
duty Fridays from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., at 904-530-6350, press ‘1’ for Yulee office.

EVENTS AROUND TOWN

The Sons of Confederate Veterans’ monthly
meeting will be held Mon., Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. at the
Pig Barbeque Restaurant in Callahan. This month
Thomas William Bane, V will present his Confederate
Ancestors. Non-members are invited to attend.

The Westside Democrats will meet 7 p.m. Tues., Sept.
18 at the county building on Mickler St., Callahan.
Guest speakers are State Senate District 4 Candidate
Billee Bussard, Suzanne Snurpus with Education for
Hope and County Commission District 4 Candidate
Bill Kruse.

Tillman Roofing

The Bryceville Community Club will meet Tues.,
Sept. 18 at 11 a.m. at the Bryceville Community
Center on Motes Road. Guest speaker will be Taco
Pope, Director of Dept. of Planning and Economic
Opportunity to talk about development on the west
side of the county.

Shingles • Metal • Flat
Roof Repairs & Roof Maintenance

904-845-8280

West Nassau Single Senior Citizens will meet for
their next luncheon Wed., Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. at The
Pig in Callahan. Come and meet new friends. For
more information call Marlene at 879-9845.

A New Look At An Old Price
It’s Not Just A Name

Interior/Exterior Custom Painting
Pressure Washing • Minor Home & Drywall Repair
Matthew D. Fisher, Owner

904-333-3262

FAX 904-527-1463 • www.tillmanroofing.com

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
CCC1327969/CGC1512791

Callahan Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. Daniel R. Weaver

CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE OF CHARGE!
All New Patient First Visit: $75
Includes Exam, History and X-Rays
Regular Cash Patient Visit: $45
Ask about our

Cash
Discount!

904-879-2209

Located in the Subway Shopping Center
Open Mon., Wed., & Fri. 9 a.m. - noon, 2 - 5 p.m.
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THE TREASURE CHEST’S

50% OFF!
The
T reasure Chest
ALL IN-STORE
MERCHANDISE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
& SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 13, 14 & 15

Excludes Watkins Products, Cherished Girl and Kerusso. NO Layaway.

Glassware • Antiques • Watkins Products • Clothing
Furniture • Gifts • Avon Products & More!
879-1780 • 450028 SR 200 • Callahan • Next to Callahan Meats

Like us on Facebook

water left to drink and of course it is the
same temperature as their surroundings.
When it’s their time to rest, they sleep
on a cot or a bunk or maybe just the
ground beneath them.
These men and women are the true
heroes. These are the ones that are
protecting the football players’ ability
to live in the greatest nation on earth.
These are the ones that protect the
very same flag, National Anthem and
country that the NFL is protesting. As
long as the spineless owners and the
NFL organization allow these thugs to
dishonor our nation, I will not support
them.
I am ashamed at how many
Americans still support a group that
dishonors America. Of course that is
one of the reasons the protest continues
is because they know that the American
people may pout about something, but
most will not make a stand against
anything that comes in front of their
personal entertainment. Like the old
saying goes, if you don’t stand for
something you will fall for anything.
America is good at falling for anything.
As a side note, I don’t buy Nike brand
shoes or clothing and I am certainly not
going to start now!
As always…that’s just my opinion!

Tues. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Wed. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dr. Daniel R. Weaver

School & Sports
Physicals

$30

Build Stronger
Build with Craftsmanship
Build with Integrity

PNEUMAN
HOMES, LLC
904-452-6032
Custom Homes
and Additions
Proverbs 24:3

State Certified for Nearly 25 Years
CBC 057302
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We Need To Forgive

Pastor Arlie Johns, Hilliard First Assembly of God

Learning to forgive is one of the most important qualities in
the life of a true believer of Christ. Jesus taught His disciples
that they were to forgive, when He taught them how to pray in
Matthew 6:12, “And forgive us our debts, As we forgive our
debtors.” Jesus also told them in Matthew 6:14-15, “For if you
forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also
forgive you. 15 But if you do not forgive men their trespasses,
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.” (NKJV)
Just think none of us would have ever become a child of God
if we had not been forgiven because of the blood of Jesus.
Many years ago, when I lived in south Florida, I was working part time as a children’s
pastor. I had just graduated from college and the church had hired me on part time
with the plans of making me full time within three to six months. The church’s good
intentions stretched out for two and a half years. During that time, I worked for one of
the men in the church who had a waterproofing and painting business. I started out as
general laborer, but within a few months he put me out on the road doing sales. When I
went into sales, the boss gave me an extra commission incentive along with my salary.
God gave me favor and I was able to bring in a great amount of work during that time.
A little later a problem arose because the extra commission that was promised to
me was not being paid any longer when the jobs were completed. Every time I asked
about the extra commission I was given the run around. It wasn’t long and I allowed
this to fester in my spirit. It had gotten so bad that one Sunday Morning at church I had
trouble worshiping God. My boss wasn’t having any trouble worshiping God but I was.
He acted as if there was nothing wrong, but I was too focused on the problem and my
spirit was bitter. I had allowed my unforgiveness to turn into bitterness. At this point
I knew that I was the one who had the problem and not him. I knew that the only way
that I was going to get victory over this was to forgive him the debt that he owed me.
At that moment I left the platform and went to where he was standing and asked him
to join me for a moment in the foyer of the church. I explained that I had let this matter
cause bitterness in my spirit and that I needed to ask for his forgiveness. I told him that
as of that day he no longer owed me anything, his debt to me was paid in full. When I
finished what I had to say, it was like a heavy load was lifted off of me. Let me just say
that unforgiveness will put you into bondage. But if you can learn to forgive it will set
you free.
The man that I worked for, left our conversation that morning by simply saying
“OK”. He hadn’t even given any thought of how this matter had affected me, and to
my surprise, he wasn’t affected by what I had to say either way. It was definitely my
problem. I had a choice that morning, I could continue to hold on to my bitterness or I
could choose to let it go. I chose to let it go. Thank God, I had a major victory that day.
I close today with this challenge, “If you are holding on to unforgiveness and
bitterness, it’s time to let it go. Do yourself a favor and let it go, you’re hurting no one
but yourself.”
Be set free in Jesus’ name!

Irvine Represents Nassau 4-H

UF/IFAS Nassau 4-H
Agent Kelsey Irvine was
peer selected to present the
annual state conference of
the Extension Professional
Association of Florida (EPAF)
in Ponte Vedra. The Youth
Emergency Team (YET)
Program trains youth for
emergency situations.
Ms. Irvine initiated the YET
program in Nassau County last year,
in partnership with Nassau County
Emergency Management. This program
trained 17 youth (ages 11-17) in
fundamental emergency skills such as
preparation, first aid, search and rescue
and fire safety. As implemented in
Nassau County, the training included
a mentor component to the program
and our graduates have helped our
community by speaking at health
fairs, providing community outreach
and education, and acting as first
aid responders. Graduates have also
competed in speaking contests and led
a workshop at 4-H University to 400
teenagers about disaster preparedness.

The presentation included
quotes from parents and
graduates, as well as a call to
action for other counties to
implement similar programs.
4-H participants in the YET
program had the opportunity
to practice various exercises,
based on the different
emergency scenarios. 4-H participants
learned how to prepare leg splints and
arm splints. The YET logo was designed
by UF/IFAS 4-H Nassau youth, Miss
Maddison Stevenson and includes the
4-H logo, a map of Nassau County,
a compass illustrating the four types
of emergency incidents and the YET
acronym.

Fusion Fundraiser
The Anchor Church will hold a Fusion Youth BBQ Fundraiser this Sat.,
Sept. 15 from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the corner of US 1 and Martin Luther
King Jr. Road in Callahan. BBQ will be: Pork sandwich, Chicken or Rib
dinner, $8; Slab of Ribs, $25; whole Boston Pork Butt, $30.

CHURCH NEWS

Bethany Episcopal Church in Hilliard will be selling
Barbeque Pork dinners Friday, September 15 from
5-7 p.m. at the church. The cost is $8 per dinner
which includes sides and a drink.

Mount Horeb Baptist Church, 58552 Cooperneck
Road will celebrate their 152nd Church Anniversary
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 13 and 14 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
Sept. 16 at 4 p.m. They will also celebrate the 1st
Anniversary of their Pastor Rev. Wallace Wyatt and
First Lady Jo-Ann Wyatt.

TIMBER BROKERS

CALLAHAN TIMBER
COMPANY, INC.
904-879-3702

Computer Diagnostics • Brakes • CV Axles & Much More

904-507-1880

FAX: 904-879-5024
EMAIL: CTCO@WINDSTREAM.NET

We'll Beat Any Interstate Battery Price!
35105 Quail Rd. • Callahan • Anthony Stamps MV#80909

Callahan Lions Club

TU R K EY

Turkey Shoot
Every Saturday

SH OOT
$3
Sh o t s

at 6:30 p.m.

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL

904-314-2544

Callahan Lions Club Building
(First Building North of Fairgrounds on US 1)

DENMARK’S
RENOVATIONS, LLC

WHETHER IN NE FLORIDA
OR SE GEORGIA, CALL JOE!
I’m licensed in both states
and can help you buy or sell!

• Wood Flooring
• Remodeling
• Tile
• Custom Barn Doors
• Decks & More

Epoxy Flooring
Specialist
Robert Denmark, Owner

President

GUARANTEED BEST
PRICE ON YOUR NEW
METAL ROOF!

955-ROOF

904-413-2380

• Custom Kitchens
• Marble & Granite
• Pressure Washing
• Plumbing
• Bath Conversions

Casey Hendry

chendry@hendryelectrical.net

EC13008465

7663

We Offer a

10% Discount
to Veterans,
Active Military &
First Responders
(Police & Fire)

#IknowJoe

Joe Michaels,
Sales Associate

Call for an appointment

Licensed & Insured

904-583-2662

Another Job in Progress!

ERA Fernandina Beach Realty
Callahan Office

904-879-3011

Commercial & Residential
Certified Roofer
and General Contractor
FREE ESTIMATES!
Metal, Shingle & Flat Roofing

Storm Damage Repair & Insurance Claims

Locally Owned & Operated
CCC1331493
Licensed & Insured

CGC1517010

School District Budget-Part 2
Dr. Kathy K. Burns
The district’s budget increased by: $8M for 2018-19. The operating budget
increased by $2.6 million and the majority of the balance was for capital projects.
The operating increase can be accounted for by the expected growth in the student
population and due to complying with the requirements of Senate Bill 7026 in
the areas School Safety and mental health. There were also thirty-one additional
teachers hired for the year. The legislature did provide $568,216 in additional safe
school dollars and $366,808 for mental health services. However, the funding fell
short of matching our needs as we worked to hire:
• A District Safety Specialist
• 4 Additional Resource Officers
• Establish a law enforcement agency and hire 7 additional officers
• Provide mental health services on every campus with 5 additional employees
Budget cuts included:
• Reduction in positions
• Elimination of overtime
• Vacancies in personnel and finance unfilled
• Retiree position in Maintenance/Facilities unfilled
• Elimination of Superintendent’s Secretary
• District level budget cuts
Another factor we cannot ignore is technology. Our middle schools are equipped
with laptops in the hands of every student. This year we expanded our one to one
initiative to include all high schools – 3750 additional devices added for the 201819 school year. Classrooms were also equipped with new interactive panels. We’ve
worked diligently to improve technology throughout the district and must plan now
for continued refresh in the future. This is a monumental task. This, coupled with
the fact that every facet of our organization requires the touch of technology now,
including buses. Our district of 12,029 students and 1521 employees supports over
13,550 daily users. We cannot ignore technology and must strive to be forward
thinking and planning.
The increase to the Capital Budget is mainly due to the increased collection of
Impact Fees. The majority of impact fees are being accumulated to pay for the next
new school, which at the current rate of growth will be sooner rather than later.
Additionally, as our buildings continue to age we need to provide the necessary
repairs and renovations to ensure the best environment for our students to excel.
The Nassau County School District has been fortunate to operate without long
term debt for many years. The most recent school construction project – Wildlight
Elementary School (at a cost of approximately $25 million) was paid in full upon
completion.
As rapid growth continues, additional classroom space at existing sites and new
schools will be necessary. This also means additional personnel and services to
ensure a free, public, safe, quality education for our children.
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HHS Player of the Week

Tywuan Lee is the
Hagan ACE Hardware
player of the week.
Against Andrew Jackson
High School, Tywuan
rushed for 85 yards on 15
carries. He has a total of
196 yards rushing in the
first two games for the
Flashes. Tywuan showed
his athleticism by playing multiple positions on offense throughout the game.
Tywuan is shown with Garrick Crosby of ACE Hardware of Hilliard.

Eastern Star Holds Celebration

Betty Matthews
Callahan Chapter #154 Order of the
Eastern Star celebrated the birthday of
the founder of our Order with two other
Chapters, Riverview Chapter #265 and
Fernandina Chapter #55 recently at the
Callahan Masonic Lodge. Our theme for
the occasion was The Beach. The Lodge
dining room was decorated with beach
balls, sand buckets and shovels and
swimming rings. Everything was very
colorful and it set the atmosphere for a
relaxed time to enjoy the companionship
of our visitors and friends. We had about
50 people present.
Veronica Smith of Twintography
Photography was able to snap many
photos of our visitors at one of the several
photo ops set up in the room.
The meal was delicious and plentiful
with homemade desserts furnished by
Fernandina Chapter and delightful side
dishes from Riverview Chapter added to
our donation from Callahan Barbecue. No
one went away hungry.
We had our Pound Auction which is a
favorite of our gathering where we have

Shown (l to r) are: Norma Storms, Myrtis
Jackson and “Pinky” Kirkland (seated)

a beautifully wrapped package which
contains a pound of something unknown.
The bidding is quite a lot of fun and the
proceeds are divided between the three
Chapters. The Worthy Matron from
Fernandina, Sister Norma Storms, set up
the gift table, and Brother Doug Matthews
of Callahan was our auctioneer. What a
fun time! We can’t wait until next year!

Callahan Library Book Club

Things are getting really groovy at the Callahan Library Book Club! For
September, read a book set in the 1960s to share with members of the group on
Thursday, September 20 from 10:30- 11:30 a.m. at the Callahan Library. Celebrate
this blast from the past with the dynamic discussion and doughnuts provided.

Teen Book Club: WWII

Teens: explore one of the most important time periods in history by reading a
book set during World War II. Then, enjoy treats while talking with other teens about
the book you select at the meeting to be held on Friday, September 21, from 1:302:30 p.m. at the Callahan Library. The
Callahan Library is located at 450077
SR 200, Suite 15, Callahan, 904-5306500 #3, www.nassaureads.com.

MEN’S & BOY’S HAIRCUTS
Mention this Ad to receive Walk-Ins
Welcome!
10% OFF ONE HAIRCUT!
450036 SR 200 • Callahan • 628-0834
Next to the Westside Journal Office

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thank You

CRYSTAL BLUE
LAKE AND POND
COLORANT

$2999 GAL.

Expires 9-19-18

• 1 gallon treats 1 surface acre,
4-6' deep
• Colors beautifies and enhances
the color of your pond or lake all
year long
• 100% non-toxic
#7209430

• Safe for livestock and fish

Brandies
Callahan

Hilliard

879-3456

Hagan

845-4461

For Your Support
Aaron

Bell
COUNTY COMMISSION
DISTRICT 2

904-624-0133 • BELL.AARON.C@GMAIL.COM
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Aaron Bell, Republican for Nassau County Commission, District 2.
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New Beginnings and Milestones

Samuel Thomas Tapley

Josh and Sarah Tapley of Jacksonville are proud
to announce the birth of their son Samuel Thomas
Tapley. Sam was born July 21 at 12:50 a.m. at
Baptist Hospital in Jacksonville. He weighed 9
pounds 2 ounces and measured 20 ¼ inches.
Paternal grandparents are Thomas Earl Tapley;
and Susan Hurst, both of Jacksonville.
Maternal grandparents are Gina Bulford of
Hilliard and the late William “Bill” Bulford, III.
Proud great-grandparents are Ann Bulford and
the late William Bulford II; Pauline Hartin and
the late Burhl Hartin; all of Hilliard; and Ellaree
Barashes of Callahan.
Sam was welcomed home by his big brother
Luke!

Thomas Jacob Hilton

J.D. and Ally Hilton, of Hilliard, are
proud to announce the birth of their son
Thomas Jacob Hilton. Thomas was born
July 17 at 3:05 p.m. at Baptist Nassau
Hospital in Fernandina Beach. He weighed
7 pounds 4 ounces and measured 20 3/4
inches.
Paternal grandmother is Rose Pritchard
of Hilliard.
Maternal grandparents are John and

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stearn
Celebrate 67 t h Anniversary

Jim and Julia Stearn, of Kingsland,
Georgia, celebrated their 67th wedding
anniversary September 8. They were
married September 8, 1951 in Arkadelphia,
Arkansas. Jim is a retired teacher/coach
from the Nassau County School Board.
Julia was a homemaker first and also
worked for years for Dr. P.W. Shaffer, the
Callahan dentist. They are faithful members
of Kingsland First Baptist Church where
Jim teaches a senior
men’s Sunday school
class. They enjoy
traveling and spending time with family and friends. They
will celebrate their special milestone with trip a to Kingsley
Lake with their children!
They have five children, Dub and Carol Stearn of Ft.
Walton Beach, Marci and David Scott of Thomasville,
Georgia, Mark Stearn (Stephanie Titus) of Callahan, Gus and
Christie Stearn of Fernandina Beach and Dawn and Roger
West of Hilliard. They also have 12 grandchildren and 20
great-grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Douglas
Amanda Hand and Jonathan Douglas were
united in marriage Saturday, May 12 at the
Sun City Center in Sun City, Florida.
The bride is the daughter of Bruce and
Christine Burns of Bryceville. She is employed
with Konica Minolta Healthcare.
The groom is the son of Brian and Karen
Smith of Jacksonville. He is employed with
Florida Blue.
The couple was joined by bridesmaid
Michelle Garcia and groomsman Tyler Brown,
along with flower girl Victoria Hand.
Following a honeymoon trip to St.
Petersburg Beach the couple is residing in
Bryceville.

Rhonda Bulford of Ormond Beach.
Proud great-grandparents are John and Virginia Bulford of Hilliard.
Thomas was welcomed home by his big brother John David, his Aunt Heidi and
Uncle Johnny of Nashville, Tenneessee and his Aunt Christy Hall of Hilliard.

Pamela J. Soule
Attorney-At-Law

Providing legal services including:
•  General Practice
•  Contracts Law
•  Family Law
•  Wills, Trusts & Probate
•  Professional Licensing Issues
21 Years Experience

Get a windshield
replacement through
your insurance or
spend $200 or more
and receive 2 FREE
Steak Dinners at
Cross Creek!

(904) 910-3729

www.soulelawoffice.com
Jacksonville
Callahan
4812 San Juan Ave.
542412 US Hwy. 1, Suite D

www.FernandinaBeachRealty.com

Callahan Office: 904-879-3011
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Mack R. Peebles III - Owner

33 East Macclenny Ave. • Macclenny

259-6070

904
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HYDROGRAPHICS by

MIKE’S OUTDOORS TAXIDERMY
TWN Certified Hydrographics

Haddock Road, Hilliard - Well constructed custom home
has cypress lapboard siding, metal roof, cypress decking
& posts, cypress tongue and groove ceilings, tongue and
groove interior walls, beadboard or beamed vaulted ceilings.
Hot tub also conveys! MLS #81389 $350,000

Kings Ferry Road - Enjoy country living in this 4/2.5
rustic brick home on a 1.5 acre tree-shaded homesite in
Hilliard. Covered front rocking chair porch, hardwood floors
throughout home. MLS #81542 $226,000

!
isting

New L
Spanish Bluff Drive - Welcome to the “Captains House” on
the river. Unique floor plan for this 4/2 split-level riverfront
home in Jacksonville. Enjoy evenings on the large back
porch overlooking the river or walk across your back yard to
cast your line. One acre lot. MLS #81235 $500,000

g!

istin
New L

Marigold Lane - Amazing amenities on 22 acres! 2017 3/3
DWMH, free flowing artesian well, tractor garage, 34’x43’
carport, outbuildings, partially fenced, cleared & utilities for
new home. #81496 $298,000

W. 14th Ave., Hilliard - Beautiful custom brick 4/3 in
Hilliard! Large spacious rooms & huge master closet!
Kitchen has granite counters & custom cabinets. Hardwood,
tile and carpet flooring. Central vacuum, large deck, covered
grill area, landscaped and fenced back yard w/insulated
workshop/storage shed. MLS #81342 $245,000
St. Marys River: Commercial (CG) - 11 Acres at the FL/
GA border with 957 feet on the St Mary’s river, 373 feet on
US Hwy 1, & 522 feet on Lake Hampton Road> Acreage is
mostly cleared. #79791 $425,000

Many Commercial Properties
available! For more information,
call 904-879-3011

Residential • Commercial • Property Management
Celebrating 40 Years of Serving Nassau County

Over 30 Years in Taxidermy
Offering DURACOAT for gun stocks!

Camouflage • Wood Grain • Marble & More
Over 850 selections to choose from!
Mike Andrews, Owner

904-266-4974 • 904-838-6821
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Holden McMillen
There was a storm brewing in Hilliard
Friday night at Flashes Field. Looking
to build on the momentum from their
big win last week, the Hilliard Flashes
hoped to generate enough electricity to
"blackout" the Andrew Jackson Tigers
on Flashes Field on blackout night.
With the fans, alumni, students and
players charged up, the Flashes began
the game on defense. However, things
did not go the way they hoped. The
Tigers returned the opening kickoff 61
yards. Six plays and 31 yards later, the
Tigers drew first blood with a 27-yard
touchdown pass. After a missed extra
point, the Tigers sprung out to an early
6-0 lead. After the offense could not
gain any traction, the Flashes defense
needed to stand tall and generate a stop.
And they did, courtesy of Reece Wade's
37-yard interception return. After that,
both offenses struggled as the Flashes
find themselves tailing 6-0 at the end of
the first quarter. In the second quarter,
both defenses held their own. The
Flashes defense stood tall with a sack
by Tanner Morgan. Since then, the
Flashes offense struggled to capitalize

Flashes Blacked Out by Tigers

off the big play and the Flashes went
into halftime trailing 6-0.
Heading into the third quarter, the
Flashes tried to rally the troops to regain
the momentum lost in the first half. And
they did, courtesy of Ty Lane's 34-yard
interception return to the Tigers' 28
yard line. However, the Flashes offense
struggled when they failed to convert
on fourth down. The Tigers capitalized
off the defensive stand with a 3-play,
53-yard drive capped off with a 15-yard
touchdown run. With the extra point
missed, the Tigers stretched the lead
to 12-0 at the end of the third quarter.
The Flashes looked to close the gap
and get back into the game. However,
it was more of the same. After the
defense forced a turnover, the Tigers
marched down the field on a 2-play,
67-yard drive that resulted in a 43-yard
touchdown run. After a successful extra
point, the Tigers stretched the lead to
19-0. After the Flashes turned the ball
over on offense, the Tigers set up shop
at the Flashes 20 yard line. The Tigers
scored with a 20-yard touchdown run.
After a missed extra point, the Tigers
extend the lead to 25-0. After both
offenses struggled to gain traction,
the Flashes fall at home 25-0.
On offense, Tywuan Lee led the
Flashes' ground-and-pound attack,
with 17 carries for 65 yards; Chas
Bryant had 7 carries for 47 yards;
D.J. Coston had 8 carries for 38
yards; and Reece Wade had 4
carries for 19 yards.
Ty Lane carried the defense,
leading with 5 tackles, a pass
breakup, and an interception;
D.J. Coston and Carson Newkirk

L&D Enterprize, Inc.
Pond Digging • Land Clearing
Bush Hogging • Dirt Leveling
Hard Pan • Top Soil
Fill Dirt • Sand

WATERTITE

904-416-6082

Lic #CCC1327312

Richard Blalock

ROOFING
of North Florida, Inc.

Owner

Shingles • Metal • Fiberglass
Flat Roofs • Metal Decking

904-813-5579
904-845-2872

JCJ MULCHING & LAND CLEARING, LLC
“No job too big or too small”

JACOB STRAWN, Owner
Call or Text for a Quote

904-338-6915

Brush Clearing • Dirt Works • Disaster Relief
Serving North Florida and Surrounding Areas

versus garnet and gold. That's right.
The war on US 1 is back on full display
as your Hilliard Flashes travel down
the road this Friday to face their rival
the West Nassau Warriors at 7 p.m. on
Warrior Field. Come out and support
your hometown team! Keep calm and
go Flashes!

Westside Journal Visits Alaska!

Tracy and TC Sweat of Callahan recently
enjoyed a cruise to Alaska to celebrate their
30th wedding anniversary! They treated
each other to a wonderful week of cruising
the Inside Passage of Alaska. During our
travels, we were entertained by whales,
journeyed up the Tracy Arm Fjord alongside
icebergs, rode horses in Skagway, walked
on the Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau and
had crab for breakfast in Ketchikan. Alaska,
known as the Last Frontier, is a majestic
testimony of the handiwork of our Creator.
The helicopter and Beaver plane rides over
glaciers and mountains were probably the
highlight of our trip, but we thoroughly
enjoyed all of our vacationing through these
beautiful lands.

C&C LAND PROS

Custom
Roofing

Licensed Septic
System Contractor

each racked up 4 tackles; Ben
Sharpe had 3 tackles and a
pass breakup; Jason Sheffield
and Tywuan Lee had 2 tackles;
Chas Bryant had 1 tackle and
a pass breakup; Bo Hodges
had 1 tackle; Cody Bright and
Anthony Holland had 1 tackle
each; and Tanner Morgan had a
sack.
The rivalry is renewed! The
battle rages on…Red and white

Licensed & Insured

Come and see

DON PROCTOR

of Callahan for a great deal!
Don has over 50 YEARS OF SALES EXPERIENCE!
“We had a great year last year and are looking
to do better this year! Come by and see us!”

BURKINS CHEVROLET
904-259-6117 • www.burkinschevy.com

273 E. Macclenny Ave. • Macclenny, FL 32063

904-401-3096 • 904
-517-9052
W
WW.CANDCLANDPR

OS.COM

Tree & Debris Removal
Extreme Bush Hogging & Mulching
Stump Grinding • Excavator Work • Dirt Work
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SERVICES
SMART FAMILY WORKS, LLC. Lawn care,
landscaping, debris removal. FREE estimates.
Commercial/Residential. Serving NE FL & SE GA,
904-428-4130. tfn
AIR POWER HEATING & AIR: Installation and
Service. Serving Nassau County. Mention this ad to
receive 10% OFF. Call (904) 314-8892. CAC1815504
THE MOWER AND SAW SHOP, Lawn equipment
repairs both 2 and 4 cycle. Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.
– 5 p.m. Call (904) 472-0600. tfn
PAINTING! A New Look At An Old Price. Interior/
Exterior Custom Painting and more. Fully Insured.
Call 904-333-3262. tfn
PRO WASH PRESSURE WASHING. We pressure
wash anything, hot or cold water. FREE estimates.
Call 904-507-9263. tfn
STORM DAMAGE CLEAN UP, Debris removal, tree
removal, demo. Call Frank at 759-3900. tfn
CALLAHAN ANIMAL HOSPITAL, Hours M-F, 9:30A
- 6P; Saturday, 9:30A - 4P; Sunday, Noon-4P. Online
pharmacy, digital x-rays, laser therapy, and lower
prices. 879-3775, www.callahanvet.com. tfn
JACKSON LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING
SERVICES. FREE Estimates! Mowing, edging, weed
eating, blowing, pressure washing, landscaping,
tractor work. Call (904) 434-5769. tfn
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING. Repairs, FREE
Estimates on New Installations. Licensed & Insured.
Owner Timothy Reeves, Reeves Climate Control
(904) 238-8492. tfn
NEED A NOTARY? ALL legal documents, titles,
wills, marriage certificates, car titles, etc. accepted.
Available 24/7, No appointment necessary! Call 8795488 for more information. 92718
SUPERIOR STUMP GRINDING: Professional,
affordable, dependable, licensed & Insured. Selfpropelled grinder can fit through a 36” gate opening
to access your yard. Any size stump. Call Robert at
(904) 699-8957. tfn
C & C LAND PROS, is offering Tree & Debris
Removal with their dump trailer. They also offer
extreme bush hogging and stump grinding. Call (904)
401-3096 or (904) 517-9052. tfn
AFFORDABLE TREE SERVICE, trimming/removal,
licensed and insured, difficult removal specialist.
FREE estimates. Call 904-349-0869 or 845-3957.
ART’S LOCKOUT SERVICE. Locksmith/Lockout
Specialist. Licensed, bonded, insured, 24/7
emergency services, auto, home, business. Serving:
Nassau, Duval, Charlton & Camden Counties.
904-294-0314, ArtsLockout.biz or FB/Art’s Lockout
Service. tfn
UPHOLSTERY WORKROOM SINCE 1969. Don’t
throw that furniture away! Refurbish it! Change
colors! FREE estimates! Call 879-5130 or 398-1653.
CONCEAL CARRY CLASS (First Founders Firearms
School). $45 per student, group rates available,
Saturday morning and afternoon classes in Callahan.
Exceeds State standards. NRA certified instructor.
Call KC at (904) 591-7779. tfn
FOURAKER MECHANICAL HEATING & AC.
Installation and service of all brands! Locally owned
& operated. FREE estimates! Call 945-5404. tfn
C & C SAW & MOWER. We fix lawnmowers and
tractors. Welding services also available. Call Chuck
at 904-507-9263. tfn
AMAZING PET CARE: Pet sitting and dog walking
services provided at your home. Call (904) 6276294 or email 1AmazingPetCare@gmail.com or
Facebook.com/AmazingPetCare. tfn
TREE SERVICE & STUMP GRINDING! Tree
trimming, tree removal. Leonard’s Tractor Service,
(904) 813-9514. FREE estimates! tfn
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS:
With the final federal extended deadline date fast
approaching for filing business tax returns (in most
cases it is best to e-file or file via USPS mail by or
before Friday, October 12 for best results); you might
also care to know that the deadline to establish a
Safe Harbor 401(k) plan for 2018 is October 1st 2018.
LOOK Remember: Business owners can make
the maximum 401(k) contribution for tax year 2018
($18,500 max is standard; or $24,500 if over age 50).
Call your tax pro for help today at COUNTRY LAW
and TAX SERVICE, INC. (904) 628-0635. 92718
BOOKKEEPING, PAYROLL and more. Don’t wait
until December to have your 2018 books updated!
W2/W3 and 1099/1096 services also. We pick up and
deliver. Call 912-496-1141 or 904-556-3480. 91318
PRESSURE WASHING! Mention September
Special for 20% OFF! FREE estimates! Residential
or commercial. Blast Bud’s Pressure Washing, LLC.
Call (904) 310-7464. tfn
ONE CALL, WE DO IT ALL! Joe’s Concrete,
Steel Buildings, Wood Pole Barns, etc. Any and
all size buildings! Slab & FL certified building
installed. We will beat your written quote on Steel
buildings. Call Joe at 545-0555. 91318

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Deadline is Tuesdays at Noon
879-4180 • news@westsidejournal.net

SERVICES CONT.

SOPHIA’S PARTY BOUNCERS: Local bounce
houses starting at $99; Water Slides starting at
$150 (local). Also available:
Party packages, balloons,
snow cone and cotton candy
machine rentals! Call 5071345. tfn
PIANO LESSONS! All ages, 4 years to adult.
Experienced teacher. www.joelpacepiano.com,
joelpace@juno.com. 904-766-9544. $70 per
month. tfn

CAREGIVER

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE in Callahan or north Jax
area, midnight-7 a.m. Call (904) 527-9903. 92718

ANIMALS

PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING! Folkston,
Georgia, Highway 252. Call for directions and
appointments, 912-390-2881. tfn

AUTOS
KNOW THE VALUE of your truck before you buy or
sell! Call (904) 318-5658. tfn
1999 TOYOTA CELICA hatchback, run good but
needs work, $1300, cash; TRAILER HITCH FOR
HONDA Element, bolts on hardware included, $90.
Call (904) 451-8621. 91318

WANTED TO BUY

WE BUY JUNK CARS AND ALSO DO TRACTOR
WORK! Call Laid Back Scrap Removal at 507-9580
or 879-1595. 92718
WE BUY SCRAP, old tractors, equipment and junk
cars. FREE tow away! FREE appliance pick-up. Call
Johnson’s Automotive at 879-6788 or (904) 6137067. tfn

FOR RENT
CALLAHAN RENTALS 2 and 3 Bedroom mobile
homes. Call 904-252-4242 or 904-759-4048. tfn
MOBILE HOME LOT for rent on Johnson’s Lake in
Yulee. Well, septic and garage on large waterfront lot
with dock, $450/month. Call (904) 507-1919. 92018

HANDYMAN

E-Z REPAIRS! Small or large home repairs: Full
remodels, decks, plumbing, roofing, flooring, siding,
etc. 25 years experience. FREE estimates! Call Tom
at (904) 586-5078. 102518
MOBILE HOME BATHROOM remodeling or
repairs. All types of mobile home improvements.
Call 879-9631. tfn

FOR SALE
FILL DIRT, SAND, TOP SOIL, CHEAP! 18-yard
load, Callahan/Hilliard area. Call 416-6082. tfn
DIRT CHEAP! Fill dirt, sand, top soil, rock and hard
pan, 18-yard bed, land clearing. Call Dirt Pro at 7551341. tfn
2012 HONDA REBEL 250 Motorcycle, less than
2000 miles, garage kept, asking $3500, OBO. Call
(904) 845-1390. 92018
SINGLE PLOT/VAULT at Riverside Memorial
Park Cemetery, can be transferred to Edgewood
Cemetery, $3,500, OBO. Call (904) 962-7259. 91318
IRONS, tailor made razor blades: 6, 7, 8, 9, W &
SW, $200 hybrids; brand new Adams 19 degree, 22
degree, 25 degree, $125; Hybrids; Cobra 20 degree,
23 degree, 25 degree, excellent condition, $100;
Driver/matching 3 wood, tailor made Slider, $150;
Assorted sand wedges, 56 degree & 60 degree; 2
brand new, $25 each. Call (904) 266-4713. 91318
SET OF 4 Ford Focus tires and factory rims, close to
new, no wear on them, $200. Call 879-3811. 91318

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES now available at
LIFE CARE CENTER OF HILLIARD- Now Hiring FL
Licensed CNAs-Great starting pay rate! We offer a
team-oriented environment along with a great benefit
package. Please apply in person at 3756 West 3rd
Street, Hilliard, (904)845-3988 or fax resume to (904)
845-4456. tfn
Life Care Center of Hilliard now hiring RNs and
LPNs, must have FL License. Please apply in person
to: 3756 West 3rd Street, Hilliard or fax resume to
904-845-9487, or email to: Loren_Reddish@lcca.
com<mailto:Loren_Reddish@lcca.com. tfn
LOOKING TO HIRE a PAINTER, experience
negotiable, must have transportation, good work
ethic, part-time to start; good pay! Call (904) 3333262. tfn
SEEKING EXPERIENCED LAWN TECHNICIAN.
Must have clean valid driver’s license, transportation
and be dependable. Call (904) 879-6709 for and
interview. tfn
MAINTENANCE POSITION AVAILABLE at Callahan
First Baptist Church, now accepting applications,
fulltime position. If interested, please apply in person
at the church office at 45090 Green Avenue, Callahan
and fill out the application. 91318
WE’RE HIRING! Insight at the Jacksonville airport
and Insight at the Parkway shops are hiring full-time
and part-time SALES ASSOCIATES. We are looking
for outgoing, self-motivated people who enjoy sales
and great customer service. Potential for growth into
key-positions available. Retail experience preferred.
Please send resume to info@insightjax.com with
summary of availability. Applications can also be
found on our website, WWW.insightjax.com. tfn
Needed: LEAD PLUMMER, 5+ years experience,
valid driver’s license, pass Drug Test, Fulltime, pay to
be determined. Call Ashley Plumbing 904-393-7959.
tfn
FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC: Nassau County has
an opening for a Firefighter/Paramedic in the Fire
Rescue Department at $11.9026 hourly (additional
$1.1085 hourly for paramedic pay) plus benefits.
Applicants are required to have a passing score on
the Tri-County Abilities Test or the Candidate Physical
Ability Test within the last two years. Applications will
be accepted until filled. Additional information and
application can be obtained in the Human Resources
Department located at 96135 Nassau Place, Suite 5,
Yulee, Florida 32097, Telephone (904) 530-6075 or
Fax (904) 321-5797, or at www.nassaucountyfl.com.
Equal Opportunity Employer. Drug Free Workplace.
This position is eligible for Veterans’ Preference in
accordance with applicable laws. 91318
Non-commercial TRANSPORTATION DRIVERS
NEEDED. Drivers must be 25 years old or older. Must
be able to pass a background check, drug screening
and have clean driving record. Pay depends on
experience. Please apply in person at 551856 US
HWY 1 Suite 106, Hilliard, FL 32046. 110118
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY with HVAC/
Duct Manufacturing Company off of Lane Ave.,
Jacksonville. Fast growing, looking for dependable
individual! Opportunity for advancement. Call or text
John at (904) 962-9164 for more information. tfn

Classified Deadline is

Tuesdays at Noon.
904-414-5129
Insured

YARD SALES
3 FAMILY YARD SALE: Saturday, Sept. 15 from
daylight until? 37159 Southern Glen Way Hilliard.
Housewares, DVDs, 42” TV and more!
3 FAMILY CARPORT SALE! Saturday, 8 a.m. – 3
p.m., 45108 Peyton Lane off Bismark Road, Callahan.
Portable dishwasher, microwave, furniture, children’s
clothes, Legos, wii games.
RED BIRD YARD SALE at Callahan Methodist
Church Friday & Saturday, at 8 a.m. until? Lots of
great items! The church is located beside Callahan
Elementary School!
3 FAMILY SALE! Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m.
until? 43147 Keen Cemetery Road, Callahan. Too
much to list!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.; Sunday, 7
a.m. until? 45209 Oak Trail, off River Road, Callahan.
Furniture, household items, electronics, clothes &
more!

HOMES/LAND
FOR SALE

10-100 ACRES PRIME HUNTING PROPERTY Nassau County, Florida. Range of options to include
timber, privacy, convenience, brim fishing, and minifarms. Watson Realty Corp., Leigh Anne Morgan,
904-945-0782. 92718
BEAUTIFUL HOME for
sale in Hilliard! 3BR/2BA,
1679 living sf, 2304 sf total,
newly remodeled with new
flooring, appliances, A/C
and more! $204,900. Call Ryan at 904-238-3102. tfn
MANUFACTURED HOME: New triple wide,
4BR/2BA. Reduced by $21,025! Call Dawn at
904-225-0884. 92718
MANUFACTURED HOME: 4BR/2BA, $62,795.
Call Dawn at 904-225-0884. 92718
90 ACRES + - fronting US Highway 1 and
Swearinger Road; $6,700 per Acre for ALL, will
split one (1) time. Serious inquires only, (904)
813-3510, Bobby Franklin. tfn
MANUFACTURED HOME: Select a 2 or 3
Bedroom home for under $49,000! Call Dawn at
904-225-0884. 92718
MANUFACTURED HOME: Purchase our best
selling home, 3BR/2BA for $59,795. Call Dawn at
904-225-0884. 92718
MANUFACTURED HOME: New homes right
now at Wholesale Prices! Call Dawn at 904-2250884. 92718

Hurricane
Donations
Needed Friday
The VFW Post 10095 and the Blank
Check Society are teaming together to
load a truck full of supplies to take to
Wilmington, NC Saturday morning. They
are asking for water, non-perishable
food items, sanitary wipes and cleaning
wipes. Please take your donations to
the VFW Post at 37965 Eastwood Rd.,
Hilliard anytime on Friday. They are
planning on leaving Saturday morning
for North Carolina.

Unka Dave’s
Tractor Work
904-583-4616

• Culverts
• Driveways
• Dirt Spreading

• Final Grade
• Bush Hogging
• Debris Removal

www.millscreekservices.com

 Tree Removal
 Light Land Clearing
 Debris Removal
 Stump Grinding
Like me on Facebook!

unkadavesyardservice.com

Property Appraiser’s Viewpoint

Michael Hickox, CFA Nassau
County Property Appraiser
Thank
you
for
the
opportunity you have given
me to serve as your Property
Appraiser. It truly is an honor
and a privilege. Our office
is required by State law to
perform three specific duties
for all citizens of Nassau
County: Appraise Property, administer
exemptions and manage parcel maps.
In performing our duties, it is the
commitment of this office to execute our
responsibilities in a fair and equitable
manner. Our goal is to always provide
accurate information and courteous,
professional service. It is my goal
every year to find ways to improve how
we provide service and complete our
responsibilities.
Our primary responsibility is to
appraise every parcel in the County
every year to a “Just” or “Fair Market
Value.” This is accomplished by
comparing actual sales in the market
place to the just or market value of each
parcel. Florida is a 100% assessment
State, which means that this office is
required by law to appraise within a
certain percentage of the actual sales
occurring in the market place. When real
estate values are increasing our office is
required by law to increase assessments.
If you feel your market value is too high,
ask yourself first would you sell the
property for less than the Market Value
listed on the notice of proposed taxes
that was mailed to you by my office on
August 20. If you believe the market
value is more than the property could
sell, then please give us a call and give
us the opportunity to review it with you.
Who sets my tax rate? Tax rates are
set by the taxing authorities during the
budgeting process which is occurring
now. After receiving the total taxable
values from this office, the taxing
authorities determine their tax rate by
dividing their proposed budget by the
total taxable value of all non-exempt
property located within their tax district.
The 2018 proposed millage rates have
been set by the taxing authorities and

are included on the notice of
proposed taxes. The notice
shows last year’s tax rate along
with this year’s proposed tax
rate if the proposed budget is
approved and the tax rate if the
budget stays the same.
For 2018, the taxable value
County-wide is up 8.9% over
last year. Therefore, if the
millage rate were to stay the same,
the increase in Market Value would
provide for roughly an 8.9% increase
in revenue for the County. This year
the County has proposed an increase of
about 1.5 mills to their tax rates which
is approximately an eighteen percent
increase. Consequently, the total taxes
levied will increase approximately
27.4% from last year.
In fairness, to your elected
commissioners, it is not an easy job to
balance the wants and needs of taxpayers
and department heads. There have been
recent hurricanes, population growth
and increases in cost to provide public
safety. The challenge has always been
what is a need and what do taxpayers
want to fund? The millage rates were
not changed during the downturn and
have only been raised once in 11 years
(1 mill in 2014). Now commissioners
are faced with aging assets and limited
reserves for replacement. As referenced
in your notice of proposed taxes the
meeting to decide these issues is
scheduled for September 10. It is the
goal of the Property Appraisers office to
be efficient, consistent, and fair with all
property owners regarding their value.
If you are concerned, or have questions
about your taxes, call the appropriate
taxing authority, included in your notice.
If you are concerned about your Market
Value, call us at 904-491-7300.
Please visit our website at www.
nassauflpa.com
for
additional
information concerning your property.
The 2018 values have been posted. As
Property Appraiser, I appreciate the
opportunity you have given me, and I
am here to continue serving you to the
best of my ability.

TURN YOUR TREES INTO $$$

WE BUY TIMBER
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Police Reports

Names, Addresses and all information appearing in the Police Reports are taken from the Sheriff’s
Department files and do not necessarily indicate guilt, only that arrests were made or charges were filed.

Tuesday, September 4
Brad Lee Wilson, 40, 44112 Pinebreeze Circle, Callahan: Failure to Appear
Dealing in Stolen Property; Giving False Pawn; Grand Theft
Wednesday, September 5
John Trave Carter, 35, 45328 Bismark Road, Callahan: Possession of Weapon
by Convicted Felon
Thursday, September 6
Kristy Ruth Blyler, 30, 54593 Marsh Road, Callahan: Possession of Marijuana
less than 20 grams; Possession of Drug Paraphernalia with Residue

Barnabas Receives Funding
for Dental Services

Barnabas Center was recently
awarded a Delta Dental Community
Care Foundation Access to Care grant
of $28,500.
The donation represents funding for
the Barnabas dental program, one of the
many services offered at Barnabas. The
grant will fund the purchase of muchneeded dental supplies that support
restorative and preventative dental care
for low to moderate income adults who
have no health insurance; this includes
cleanings, x-rays, dentures, etc.
The grant was awarded just in time
for National Fresh Breath Day in August.
The day was created to appreciate oral

hygiene and its importance. Barnabas
supports the importance of oral hygiene
and access to affordable dental care,
regardless of one’s income or health
insurance coverage. Information is
available by calling (904) 261-7000.
For more information about Delta
Dental, visit www.deltadentalins.com/
about/community/philanthropy/.
For more information about
Barnabas’ programs, visit www.
BarnabasNassau.org.

Relay for Life Kick-Off Party!

The West Nassau County Relay for Life will hold their
kick-off party this Saturday, September 15 from 12-4 p.m. at
the Masonic Lodge in Callahan. The lodge is located directly
behind Callahan Town Hall at 45085 Frank Brookins Drive.
There will be lots of food, fun games, awards and a lucky
draw! Make plans to attend this kick-off event and get your
team signed up!

HOWARD & SON
APPLIANCES & MORE

DIRT PRO

30 Day Warranty on All Appliances!

Land Clearing • Pond Digging
Bush Hogging • Dirt Leveling
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Rock • Sand
Hard Pan

755-1341

Washers • Dryers • Stoves

Name Brand Overtsock Items

Baby Items • Home Décor
Small Household Appliances
We buy broken appliances! Will pick up!

904-554-4238
542464 US Hwy. 1 • Callahan

FREE
ESTIMATES!

Across from BP

FREE ESTIMATES!

3 Acre Minimum

Bulldozer, Excavator and
Tractor Work Also Available

B&V TIMBER
Hilliard

BERT

NORMAN'S
PLUMBING, INC.
Call Today to
Speak to a
Company
Representative,

Not an Answering Service

904-225-5888

SAVE BIG on a new
HVAC System!

904-713-9600
www.tropicaire.net

“Perfect Temperature Any Season”

#CAC057369

NEW BRICK HOME
IN HILLIARD!

(904)845-2804

Your LOCAL Plumber for Over 30 Years

24 HOUR

Plumbing

Service

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

3BR/2BA • 1 Acre with Concrete Drive
15514 CR 108 • Hilliard
 Custom Cabinets
 Granite Countertops
 Stainless Steel Appliances
 Tiled Baths & Showers
 Spray Insulation
 2-Car Garage

STRAIGHT FORWARD PRICING
BERT NORMAN'S PLUMBING

$15 OFF
ANY SERVICE
With this Coupon

www.NormansPlumbing.com

Call today to schedule
an appointment!

CFC1427061 • CUC1224633

Ready for
Occupancy
in 30 Days!

209,900
Financin
Call Franklin Properties
Availab g
le !

904-813-3510

$



904-753-1102
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OBITUARIES

William B. Drawbond

It is with great sadness
that the family of William
B. Drawbond announces his
passing at the age 85 on August
23. William was a devoted
father who shared his love of the outdoors
and music with his family and friends.
William is lovingly remembered by his
wife of 50 years, Julia (Judy Todd); their
sons William (Tonjia), Gregory, Douglas
and Travis; his sisters Dorothy, Ethel May
and Rosa Lee; four grandsons Christopher
(Rachel), Jordan, Matthew and Jacob; and
two great-grandchildren Ethan and Evelyn.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations
should be made to the Hospice Care Facility,
or to one’s favorite charity.
The Celebration of Life Memorial will
be held Saturday, September 15 at 10 a.m. at
Fraser Funeral Home, 8168 Normandy Blvd,
Jacksonville. Casual dress is encouraged.

Harry Albert Jonassen, III

Harry Albert Chris Jonassen, III, 56, of
Callahan, passed away September 5. Chris
was born on December 17, 1961 in Trenton,
Michigan to Harry Albert Chris Jonassen,
II and Barbara Phillips. He was a long
time employee of Kinco Glass Company
in Jacksonville. He enjoyed spending time

with his nieces and nephews when they
came to visit.
He is survived by his wife Robin Whiten
Jonassen; stepchildren Heather Addison and
Lee Crews; father Harry (Debra) Jonassen,
II; brother James Jonassen; sister Kathy
Jonassen; nieces and nephews Collette,
Barbara and Michael Arnott and Jamie
McCarthy.
Condolences may be expressed at www.
nassaufh.com.
Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home,
Callahan, 904-879-1770.

Alice E. Rich

Alice E. Rich 68, of
Yulee, passed away Saturday,
September 8 at Baptist Hospital
in Fernandina Beach.
She
was born January 10, 1950 in
Jacksonville.
She is survived by her loving husband
Donnie K. Rich; a daughter Jenny (Kevin)
Doyle of Savannah; two sons Daniel
and Brian Rich of Jacksonville; three
grandchildren Emma, Jack and Will Doyle;
a brother Jim (Karen) Helms of Jacksonville.
A memorial service will be held
Saturday, September 22 at 2 p.m. at Green
Pine Funeral Home, 96281 Green Pine
Road, Yulee, with Rev. Bobby Mullaly
officiating.

LANDSCAPE MATTERS

On Wednesday, September 19 at 10 a.m., UF/IFAS Nassau Master Gardeners Vicki Martin and
Claudia Witcher will conduct a Landscape Matters class on Nuisance Wildlife at the Extension
office in Yulee. They will discuss wildlife that commonly creates problems for homeowners
and ways to deal with them. Also discussed will be some animal “pests” that are beneficial to
your environment. Homeowners will learn to determine areas within home landscape that entice
wildlife to stay on your property. Moles, Raccoon, Skunk, Opossum, Snakes, Armadillo: friends
or foes? For more information, contact the Extension office at 530-6353.

The Water Boys
Got Stinky Water?

Nothing else is made like
or works like the Eradicator.

It even
remove
s
iron!

New Year for Callahan Garden Club
The Callahan Garden Club began
their 2018/2019 year off Wednesday,
September 5. After a long summer
break, the members welcomed Ray
Wenzel of the North Florida Daylily
Society and Regional President. Ray
lead the presentation and informed
the members on growing daylilies
and explain the process of registering
daylilies which have are hybrids. He
has been growing daylilies for over 15
years and traveled throughout the state
of Florida judging daylily shows. Mr.
Wenzel and his wife are members of
the American Hemercocallis Society as
well. Everyone enjoyed a light lunch.
“The spirit of friendship and fellowship
between these members are extremely
impressive,” said Donna Rau, Garden
Club President.
The Callahan Garden Club is

looking forward to celebrating its 78th
Anniversary this year. The club is open
to the public. The club members meet
the first Wednesday of each month at
10 a.m. at their clubhouse located at
45251 4th Ave. in Callahan. For more
information, please call 904-583-2123.

Crash Course in Gardening Class

County
Extension
Director/Horticulture
Agent IV Rebecca Jordi
recently conducted the
Crash Course for North
Florida Gardening. The
group was comprised
of
Nassau
County
homeowners, however
also
included
some
homeowners from both
Duval and St. Johns
counties. Homeowners
came to get an intense overview of
gardening practices to use in our areas.
This class attracts homeowners who are
new to our region in Florida. Homeowners
had the opportunity to learn with handson materials and were required to analyze
plant materials and photos, to confirm their
understanding of the topic discussed. Ms.
Jordi was assisted by several of her UF/
IFAS Nassau Master Gardener volunteers.

904-266-2337

904-387-0055

Baldwin

Jacksonville

www.giddensreedfh.com
Arrangements Made in Your Home or Our Facility • Fair & Reasonable Prices
Funeral and Cremation Services • Locally Owned & Family Operated

Serving Nassau County and Surrounding Counties

The SmartChoice© Eradicator

It has proven itself to be VERY EFFECTIVE in
REMOVING SULFUR and IRON from your water.

• Irrigation Installation
• Gradework/Drainage
Licensed/Insured/Workers Comp.
Licensed FL Irrigation Contractor

• Hydroseeding/Sodding
• Heavy Brush/Tree Removal

• Landscape Installation
• Stump Grinding/Chipper Services

904-507-3299

Visit us at www.brocks-landscaping.com

cbrocklandscape@windstream.net

Income Tax Filing Deadline

The federal income tax filing deadline
for corporations that filed for tax year 2017
extensions is midnight Monday, September 17,
2018. No further time is granted to file after this
date, plus penalties and interest and possibly
additional tax obligation will be compounded

We can bring the Water Wagon
to your home to fix the problem.

Call Bob Chavers at

904.608.5669

Check out our website at

www.waterboysmacclennyfl.com

after that deadline date.
The federal income tax filing deadline for individuals that filed for tax year
2017 extensions is midnight Monday, October 15, 2018. No further time is
granted to file after this date, plus penalties and interest and possibly additional
tax obligation will be compounded after that deadline date.

COUNTRY LAW & TAX SERVICE, INC.
904-628-0635 • 542412 US Hwy 1, Suite D • Callahan

Open weekdays and weekends by appointment only through Monday, October 15
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WN JROTC to Celebrate USAF Birthday
Next Tuesday, September 18, Fl-955, the Air Force JROTC
unit at West Nassau will celebrate the US Air Force’s
birthday with a retreat at 2 p.m. All who want celebrate,
may join us at the flagpole in front of West Nassau High
School next Tuesday.
FL-955 has grown in its 23 years at West Nassau
from a small unit to one with over 115 cadets. They now
offer after school activities including archery, drill rifle,
orienteering and an athletic team. The unit also has a branch
of the Kitty Hawk Honor Society which organizes the unit’s numerous community
service and volunteer projects. This year, the unit will undergo a special inspection
from the Air Force in November. The retreat this Tuesday will be led by Group
Commander Hannah Holder and her staff.

Rep. Stevenson Visits Dayspring
Dayspring Village, Inc. hosted a special
guest, State Representative Cindy Stevenson
(Rep). Representative Stevenson is from St
John’s County and serves on the Healthcare
Appropriations Committee, Children and
Families Committee, Health and Human
Services Committee and Health Quality
Committee. Rep. Stevenson took time to
meet with residents at Dayspring Village,
the staff and families. She also toured the
facilities and also took time to visit facilities
at Starting Point Behavioral Health and
Dayspring Senior Living in Hilliard.
“State Rep. Stevenson is a leading
voice on healthcare issues in the Florida
House of Representatives, particularly on
the issues of mental health,” said Douglas
Adkins, Executive Director. “It is important
for State Legislators to see firsthand the
resources and to meet the people we
serve each day and to understand what is
important to them. We discussed the interest
that many residents had in being able to
participate in the American Economy with
some type of small role or employment. We

discussed issues such as the barriers to adult
education with the fees that are charged to
access the adult education classes and that
most mentally ill cannot afford the $31 fee
it takes so most do not have access to these
classes any longer.”
Dayspring Village is a state licensed
limited mental health Assisted Living
Facility that serves adults with schizophrenia
and schizoaffective disorders. The facility
has completed four deficiency-free state
surveys and Mr. Adkins was recognized this
past year with the Florida Assisted Living
Association’s highest award “Sid Rosenblatt
Excellence in Leadership Award.”
Dayspring Village has served over 3,800
adults with serious mental illness since
it opened in 1987 and provides residents
with access to a full range of both medical
and psychiatric services ranging from
medication management, professional
mental
health
services,
individual
counseling, group therapy, scheduled outing
and many other services and supports. To
learn more go to www.dayspringvillage.org.

September is National Library Card
Sign-up Month
This year, Disney’s the Incredibles are Library Card Sign-up Month honorary chairs.
As honorary chairs, the Incredibles will remind families, students and people of all ages
that libraries offer fun and informative resources to help you pursue your passions
and succeed in school. To apply for a library card, visit any of your local branches in
Bryceville, Callahan and Hilliard.

HOMES FOR SALE

117 SLEEPY HOLLOW DR. • FOLKSTON, GA

2-Story
Log Cabin

Single Story
Log Cabin

3BR/2BA • 2,288+- SQ FT
Wrap Around Porches
CH/A • 4.35 +- Acres

3BR/2BA • 2,086+- SQ FT.
Screen Porches
CH/A • 4.19 +- Acres

Callahan Approves Rollback Rate

Dawn S. West
The Callahan Town Council met last
Tuesday, September 4, due to the Labor
Day Holiday, for their first meeting of
September. The first agenda item was a
presentation from Emily Baumgartner
representing the West Nassau Historical
Society. “We (WNHS) want to personally
invite the mayor and members of the
council to attend the Smithsonian
Institute's traveling exhibit: Crossroads,
Change in Rural America at the Depot,”
said Baumgartner. “The opening night
will be Saturday, October 27 at 7 p.m.
and we welcome you all to attend. The
6-week long show is made possible
by a $5,000 grant from the Florida
Humanities Council. The exhibit will
run from October 27 through December
8.” The West Nassau Historical Society
is one of six historical venues statewide
hosting the exhibit.
The first order of business was the
approval of the Alcohol (beer/wine)
Vendors License for BJ’s Seafood &
Sports Bar located on US 1 and Dixie
Avenue (across from Linda Jean’s).
Ms. Maxine Simmons, along with her
nephew Bernard Jones plan to open the
new restaurant shortly. The two plan to
have TVs all throughout the restaurant
showing football games and serving up
some good food. “Our plan is focus on
good food for our town,” said Maxine.
“We want to give back to our community
by offering a fun place to eat and also
have great food.” The council approved
the license.
The next order of business was the
discussion about a fireworks event.
Resident and business owner Paul
Schwend addressed the council about the
idea. “I’ve had some young executives
approach me about doing something in

the community. There is really nothing
to do here,” said Schwend. “A fireworks
display would be a start but it should be
the town of Callahan getting involved.”
“I was the one that got the fireworks
for the Centennial. I have already got a
price ($10,000) for fireworks from the
same company for Sunday, December
30,” said Councilman Marty Fontes.
“I’ve already checked with West Nassau
High School to use their facility and they
are on board. We must send a letter to
the School Board for approval. I think
we (council) should jump in and do this.”
With that said, the council made a
consensus to start the planning process
for the event.
“I want to commend Paul Schwend
for all he does for our community,” said
Mayor Bobby Rau. “He is the first one to
get out and help when people need it. We
are so lucky to have him in our town.”
Fontes then discussed the next agenda
item which concerned purchasing
an upgrade for the centrifuge on the
wastewater equipment. “The money has
been set aside for this. It is a necessary
replacement,” said Fontes. “The cost
is $15,250.” The council approved the
purchase.
Resolution 2018-R13 was approved
on first reading which concerned setting
the tentative millage rate for Fiscal Year
2018-2019. After much discussion, the
council agreed to go with the rollback
rate of 2.6685 mills.
Resolution 2018-R14 was also
approved on first reading which
concerned setting the tentative budget
for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. The budget
was set for $1,866,875.00.
The next meeting of the council will
be Monday, September 17 at 7 p.m.

IS HERE! ARE YOU READY?
CALL TODAY TO FILL
YOUR RESIDENTIAL TANKS!
NEED A GENERATOR?

CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR
Pre-Order your
GENERATOR & TANK PACKAGES! Generac Generator
Whole Home System
today!
$ 00

1

OFF

ANY
CYLINDER
REFILL
Callahan Location Only
Expires 9-29-18

22KW Whole Home System

$169,990

00

Priced
to Sell!

$149,99000

Call Franklin Properties

904-813-3510
Bobby



904-753-1102
James

Financin
Availab g
le !

879-2400

450044 SR 200 • CALLAHAN

Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

757-1924 • 12601 N. MAIN ST. • JACKSONVILLE

Like us on Facebook!

www.aabottledgas.com
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Warriors Stomp Stallions

Dawn S. West
The
West
Nassau
Warriors
traveled to Providence High School
in Jacksonville last Friday night and
stomped the Stallions in a 35-0 victory.
The game started off a little sluggish as
each team was testing the waters. The
Warrior offense put together a great
drive. Kaleb Crandell was able to punch
the ball in the end zone from 5 yards
out. E.J. Smith added the extra point. In
the second quarter, the Warrior offense
got into a rhythm with some impressive
drives. Crandell was again the one to get
into the end zone from 1 yard out. Smith
added the extra point and the Warriors
were on a roll. After an impressive
defensive
stand,
the
Warrior offense began to
work. Quarterback Dallas
Mumford connected with
Davian Williams on a 13yard reception into the end
zone. Smith was spot on
again with the extra point!
The Warrior defense held
strong and again returned
the ball back to the
offense. Mumford showed
his talent in hooking up

with Ethan Johns on a
41-yard pass reception
for another score for
the Warriors. The
Warriors went for two
and it failed. The score
at the buzzer was 27-0
with the Warriors in
charge.
After the half,
things slowed down a
bit until the excitement
of a fumble happened.
Warrior
Jeremy
Starling was at the right place when
the ball came out. He scooped it up
and headed to the end zone 65 yards
away for the final score of the night.
The fourth quarter was all defense and
neither team was able to put points on
the scoreboard.
Top offensive players for the
Warriors were: Dallas Mumford who
was 10 of 15 for 157 yards, 9 carries for
106 yards and 2 pass completions for
touchdowns; Javon Wright had 7 carries
for 37 yards and 2 receptions for 33
yards; Conner Nobles had 7 carries for
28 yards; Kaleb Crandell had 4 carries
for 22 yards and 2 touchdowns; Davian

Williams had 6 receptions for 65 yards
and 1 touchdown; Ethan Johns had 1
reception for 41 yards and 1 touchdown;
and Elijah Canode had 1 reception for
28 yards.
Defensively for the Warriors were:
Seth O’Neal with 8 tackles and 5
assists; Justin Hall with 8 tackles and 6
assists; E.J. Smith with 6 tackles and 2
assists; Justin Kish with 5 tackles and
2 assists; Damon Harris with 4 tackles
and 2 assists; and Conner Nobles with 4
tackles and 3 assists.
This Friday night, the Warriors will

host the Hilliard Flashes at Warrior field
with kick-off at 7 p.m. Make sure to
come out and support our home team!
Go Warriors!

NEVER FORGET...
Deborah Blair
On Tuesday, September 11, 2001,
I was a first responder at the crash
of United Air Lines Flight 93 in a
field near Shanksville, Pennsylvania.
Shanksville is a small town, not unlike
Callahan. I would like the residents of
Callahan to know how the residents of
Shanksville and the surrounding rural
area treated the first responders.
The crash site was about 1 ½ miles
from our hotel rooms. We had to travel
a back country road to get there. Most
of us first responders arrived at the site
late Tuesday. Wednesday morning we
headed back out to the crash site and
were utterly amazed. Sometime late
Tuesday, every single home along the
country road had an American flag
planted at the end of their driveway! We
first responders were in awe. It gave us

strength to know that the community
was behind us. We worked from dawn
to dusk seven days a week for two
weeks. Sometimes the Red Cross or
Salvation Army food trucks could not
come out to our search location. But,
the local restaurants made sure we had
something to eat and drink late into
the evening. And, when driving back
to our hotels at night, local residents
would stop us and thank us for what we
were doing. Again, it gave us strength
to do our job of picking up body parts
at the crash site and surrounding fields.
It was a vision of small town caring at
its best. Thank you, Shanksville.
As much of the emphasis for the
9/11 attacks has been focused on New
York and the World Trade Centers, I
just wanted to share my story about
small town kindness and caring.

HOUSTON’S
MEATS
We have ONLY 1 STORE now - On Main St. in Oceanway,

but you won’t regret the drive if you’re shopping for meat!
Lean Meaty

1

$ 00

Pork
Chops

Expires 9-18-18 WJ				

Bone-In

lb.

2

$ 99

With this Coupon

Fryer
Drumsticks

50¢ lb.

Expires 9-18-18 WJ				

With this Coupon

Brown Sugar Ham
Baked Ham
WHAT A
YOUR CHOICE!
Beef Bologna
DEAL!
Braunschweiger
lb.
Smoked Turkey Breast
Sliced the way you like it!
Capicola Ham
Oven Roasted Chicken Breast

2

$ 00

4

Top Round Roast Beef $ 00
Expires 9-18-18 WJ

Chuck Roast

lb.

With this Coupon

We accept Food Stamps
Visa, MC, Discover & AMEX

3

2 packs/$100

lb.

With this Coupon

USDA Choice Angus

20

00 Fresh Lean
Ground
Oysters
Beef
Party Bags
Fresh

$

$

Pints
95

Family
Pack

Bushels
Available!

13

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

With this Coupon

5 lb. Pkg.

Name Brand
All Beef

Hot
Dogs

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

Great
for the
Grill!

lb.

With this Coupon

9

$ 95

With this Coupon

10 lb.
FREE
Bonus

16995

9

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

3

$ 95

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

ea.

With this Coupon

Chorizo Sausage
or Houston’s
Famous Fresh
Link Sausage

Chicken
Tenderloin

$ 95

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

$

1

$ 99

Cowboy
Steaks - 10 oz.

5 lb. Breaded

10 lb. Boneless Chicken Breasts
10 lb. Ground Beef
10 lb. Beef Patties
10 lb. French Fries

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

Chili with Beans

Oxtails
Cut the way you like them!
$ 95

With this Coupon

100 lb. SUPER DEAL!
10 lb. Spare Ribs
20 lb. Leg Quarters
10 lb. All Beef Hot Dogs
10 lb. Fryer Drumsticks
10 lb. Pork Chops

lb.

NEW ITEM!
11.5 oz. Brushy Creek

3

$ 50

With this Coupon

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

lb.
With this Coupon

FREEZER SPECIAL
1 Pkg. Short Rib Stew

2 Delmonico Steaks
2 New York Strip Steaks
5 Chopped Sirloin Steaks
1 Package Sliced Bacon
1 2 lb. Pack Ground Beef
3 lb. Fryer Drumsticks

1 Pkg. Pork Chops

Save
$1200

12545 N. MAIN STREET • JACKSONVILLE • 757-1888
HOURS: 8:30 AM - 6 PM, CLOSED SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY

3804

$

Expires 9-18-18 WJ

Check us out on
FACEBOOK

